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March 13, 2013 
Re: SRX-Pro v.3.0 Release Notice  

 
To all of our customers and partners; 
 
i3 International is excited to announce the upcoming official external release of the SRX-Pro v3.0. 
The release is scheduled for April 15, 2013. All units built from that date forward will be built with 
SRX-Pro v3.0 unless the customer or integrator requests otherwise in writing. 
 
Note that Special Build routings will remain unchanged and will follow previously approved 
specifications. In order to move the Special Built routing to the new SRX-Pro v3.0 software release, the 
integrator/end user must indicate so in writing. 
 
Following i3’s standards of backward compatibility, all customers using SRX-Pro Remote software will 
be expected to upgrade it to v3.0 in order to continue being able to connect to their remote sites 
running SRX-Pro Server v3.0. The latest SRX-Pro Remote version will be available for download from 
the i3 website: http://www.i3international.com/en/downloads.html 
 
Two of the most notable improvements to the SRX-Pro v.3.0 are the main/sub-stream support and 
display as well as higher monitor resolution support. SRX-Pro Server screen is no longer limited to 
1024x768 resolution and is configured to fit the current screen size. Note: The monitor’s minimum 
vertical resolution must be equal to or exceed 768.  
 
By supporting both main and lower-resolution sub-stream, the users are able to view multiple screen 
divisions (Mux display) without experiencing perceived delay or choppy video. The sub-stream displays 
video at a lower resolution, which results in faster display and faster transmission over the Internet, in 
case of the remote or mobile viewing. While lower-resolution sub-stream is ideal for live and 
remote/mobile viewing, main stream records crystal-clear high-resolution video images for backup or 
later review purposes. 
 
Some of the additional features and functions of the new SRX-Pro v.3.0 are listed below. A full list of 
new features and functions is available upon request from i3 Technical Support and Services team. 
 

1. SRX-Pro 3.0 will support Windows native CD/DVD burning functionality and will no longer rely 
on Nero Software. Note: When using Windows XP or Windows 2003, IMAP2 library must be 
installed to support this feature. 

2. Missing text on the Text Overlay will result in an email alert to the pre-set address 
3. SSL/TLS support for secure email server and Exchange Server 
4. Joystick i3C762 support via UIO8 
5. Full integration with Ax36 IP camera: including digital zoom in/out,  top/side view 
6. iDisplay v2.0.0 support 
7. Ax49D, Ax50D support 
8. Backup file size estimate 
9. LDAP support 

 
Please consult with your Regional Sale Manager for more information. 
Thank you very much for your attention and cooperation. 
 
i3 International Inc.  
Technical Support and Services  
1.877.877.7241  
support@i3international.com 


